Bryston adapts the patented Cubed Series technology to a
brand new preamplifier

BP-17³ Is Coming Soon!

Bryston is excited to announce our first new component since the release of the
Cubed Series amplifiers to feature our patented Salomie circuit which
dramatically reduces noise and distortion at the input stage. We have updated
our BP-17 preamplifier to include this new circuit, but have also improved the
feature set of this already outstanding preamplifier.

Expanded Input / Output. Two pairs of XLR outputs and two pairs of RCA
outputs make it possible to connect a wide variety of equipment such as
amplifiers and powered subwoofers. An RCA tape loop lets you use a
line-level equalizer or tape recorder, but best of all, one of the XLR output
pairs can be internally selected to have variable (default) or fixed output
meaning you can easily connect a BHA-1 or other balanced-input
headphone amplifier.
The original BP-17 only had single ended inputs. The new Cubed Series
model includes two pairs of balanced inputs as well.
Options! Order the BP-17³ with a high quality MM Phono stage, high
resolution DAC, both, or neither.
Full control! Select sources, adjust volume, and more all from the optional
BR-2 remote control or via RS232.
Bryston is proud to offer our new high performance, one-box preamp.

How much and when can you get it?
We currently estimate that we will begin shipping the BP-17³ in September. The
new model will retail for $3995 - only a $200 increase over the previous edition.

Pre-order specials!
As an incentive to queue up for the first units, we're offering a special to dealers
and customers that place a pre-order by August 31. Any preorder received
between now and August 31 qualifies for a free option. Pick one of the
following: an internal phono stage, internal DAC, or BR-2 remote control.

Speaking of DAC options...
Effective immediately, Bryston has reduced the price of our optional internal
DACs on all of our preamps and integrated amps from $1595 to $750. Great
deal!

What about the original BP-17?
We will begin retiring the original BP-17 right away. We have parts to make a
few more, so if you have an ongoing sales effort for the original BP-17, please
let us know as soon as possible. Special pricing may be available on the
remaining units. Contact Gary or James for info.

Full Image Gallery

Details
Inputs: 2 balanced, 4 single ended
Outputs: 2 balanced (one variable or fixed), 1 RCA preamp out, 1 RCA, fixed
level out
Control: IR (optional BR-2 remote), RS232
Optional modules: MM Phono, 96/24 DAC (2 digital coax RCA, 2 Toslink)
Finish Options: Black or silver, 17 or 19" wide
Dims (H x D): 4.55" x 14"
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